Purpose to establish reference values for ultrasound shearwave elastography for pericranial muscles in healthy individuals (m. trapezius, m. splenius capitis, m. semispinalis capitis, m. sternocleidomastoideus and m. masseter). Also to evaluate day-to-day variations in the shear-wave speeds and evaluate the effect of the pennation of the muscle fibers, ie scanning parallel or perpendicularly to the fibers. Materials and Methods 10 healthy individuals (5 males and 5 females) had their pericranial muscles examined with shearwave elastography in two orthogonal planes on two different days for their dominant and non-dominant side. Mean shear wave speeds from 5 ROI's in each muscle, for each scan plane for the dominant and non-dominant side for the two days were calculated. The effect of the different parameters -muscle pennation, gender, dominant vs non-dominant side and day was evaluated. Results The effect of scan plane in relation to muscle pennation was statistically significant (p < 0.0001). The mean shearwave speed when scanning parallel to the muscle fibers was significantly higher than the mean shear-wave speed when scanning perpendicularly to the fibers. The day-to-day variation was statistically significant (p = 0.0258), but not clinically relevant. Shear-wave speeds differed significantly between muscles. Mean shear wave speeds (m/s) for the muscles in the parallel plane were: for masseter 2.45 (SD: + / − 0.25), semispinal 3.36 (SD: + / − 0.75), splenius 3.04 (SD: + / − 0.65), sternocleidomastoid 2.75 (SD: + / − 0.23), trapezius 3.20 (SD: + / − 0.27) and trapezius lateral 3.87 (SD: + / − 3.87). Conclusion The shear wave speed variation depended on the direction of scanning. Shear wave elastography may be a method to evaluate muscle stiffness in patients suffering from chronic neck pain.
Introduction
Ultrasound (US) elastography is a method for evaluating tissue stiffness. Mainly two different methods are commercially availablestrain and shear wave elastography. Shear wave elastography can be subdivided into shear wave speed measurements and shear wave speed imaging according to the EFSUMB guidelines [1] .
Strain elastography has mainly been evaluated for focal lesions in the breast and in the thyroid [2, 3] and is based on mechanical stress applied by the physician performing the examination. The elasticity is shown visually on a color scale from blue to red and semiquantitative values may be calculated. Shear wave elastography evaluates tissue stiffness by applying an acoustic push pulse, which deforms the tissue. This deformation causes shear waves, which occur perpendicularly to the US push pulse. The speed of these shear waves is proportional to tissue stiffness and a quantitative value of stiffness is shown. The method has mainly been evaluated for assessment of liver stiffness but also recently in skeletal muscle [4, 5] .
Tension-type headache (TTH) is subdivided into tension-type headache associated with or without pericranial muscle tenderness [6] and the one-year prevalence of neck pain is 88 % in TTH [7] . Experimentally, pericranial muscles are significantly more tender in patients with chronic tension-type headache than in healthy controls [8] and the degree of tenderness is strongly correlated to the frequency and intensity of tension-type headaches [9] . In addition, pericranial muscles are significantly harder in patients with chronic tension-type headache than in healthy controls [10] , which correlate with muscle tenderness of the trapezius muscle and relate to the headache state [11] . To date, there are no studies using elastography in primary headaches, but US elastography may be an ideal noninvasive quantitative tool to uncover muscle tension in these patients.
The aim of the study was to establish reference values for shear wave elastography for the pericranial muscles in healthy individuals, more specifically the m. trapezius, m. splenius capitis, m. semispinalis capitis, m. sternocleidomastoideus and m. masseter, and to evaluate day-to-day variations in shear wave speeds and evaluate the effect of the pennation of the muscle fibers, i. e., scanning parallel or perpendicular to the fibers.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
All subjects gave informed oral consent to participate in the study. The study was approved by the Regional Committee on Health Research Ethics (ID: H-15014237). 10 healthy volunteers were included in the study -5 males and 5 females, median age: 31 years (range: 22-46 years). All subjects were physically active, but were asked not to do any sports within 48 h before the study. The median weight, height and BMI were 70.5 kg (range: 48-105 kg), 177 cm (range: 157-195 cm) and 22.4 (range: 19.5-27.6), respectively. All volunteers were scanned twice with one week separating the two sessions in order to determine possible day-to-day variation.
The volunteers had the trapezius muscle, the semispinalis capitis muscle, the splenius muscle, the sternocleidoid muscle and the masseter muscle scanned on both sides (▶ Fig. 1 ). The dominant hand and possible sport activity were registered.
Ultrasound
A GE Logic E9 system with a 9 MHz linear array transducer and MSK preset (GE, Chalfont St. Giles) was used for all measurements. All muscles were scanned parallel and perpendicular to the direction of the muscle fibers. For the trapezius, two measurements, one medial measurement and one more lateral measurement, were performed. In the masseter muscle two scan planes perpendicular to each other were obtained, but due to the pennation of the muscle it was impossible to obtain images with only one direction of the pennation.
Elastography
The system shows real-time color coded shear-wave elastography images in a pre-defined ROI of the B-mode image with a frame rate of approximately 1 Hz. Cine loops of ten frames were stored in the system for later post-processing. All recordings were performed by the same experienced physician with light pre-compression on the skin. The subjects were examined sitting on a chair with their arms resting in their lap. All recordings were done from the back of the patient. An example of an elastogram is shown in ▶ Fig. 2-4 .
After all recordings were performed, the shear wave speeds of the different muscles in m/s were registered. ROIs were placed in each muscle in agreement by two observers. Circular ROIs were placed to cover as much muscle as possible. Five measurements were performed in each cine loop from each measuring point in
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each muscle -one for each recorded frame. The size and depth of the ROI were registered for all measurements.
Statistics
The mean shear wave speeds for all muscle groups in the two orthogonal planes were calculated.
The repeated measurements were analyzed in a mixed effects linear statistical model including sequence, side, dominant side, muscle group, gender, muscle group-scanning direction interaction, dominant side-scanning direction interaction, sequence-scanning direction, and sequence-muscle group interaction as fixed effects and subject-dominant side-muscle group-scanning direction as random effect.
The effects of sequence, dominant side and scanning direction were tested in the statistical model using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute). The fixed effects were tested in the full model using two-sided type The effect of sequence (day-to-day variation) was statistically significant (p = 0.0258, test for sequence-muscle group interaction). ▶Fig. 6 shows that even though the effect is statistically significant, the effect is not in the same direction for all muscle groups. Further analysis showed no statistically significant difference between the two days. The mean shear wave speed for each muscle, each fiber direction, dominant and non-dominant hand for the two different days is shown in ▶table 1.
The effect of dominant side was not statistically significant (p = 0.69, test for dominant side-scanning direction interaction and p = 0.60 main effect of dominant side).
The effect of scan plane in relation to muscle pennation was statistically significant (p < 0.0001, test for muscle-scanning direction interaction). The mean shear-wave speed when scanning parallel to the muscle fibers was significantly higher than the mean shearwave speed when scanning perpendicular to the fibers. The results are shown as model estimate LSMeans in ▶Fig. 7. Values differed significantly between muscles.
Discussion
We have examined factors influencing the elasticity of head and neck muscles in healthy individuals and found that the pennation 
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of the muscle fibers had an influence on the shear wave speeds measured. This has been confirmed in other studies. Gennisson et al. examined beef muscle fibers and found that the shear waves propagated more easily parallel to the muscle fibers that perpendicular to them and Eby et al. examined shear moduli with increasing strain with different transducer positions -parallel, perpendicular and 45 degrees -and shear waves propagated better in the parallel position [12, 13] .
The shear modulus of tissue may be calculated from the shearwave speed using the equation: μ = c 2 ρ, where μ is the shear modulus, c is the shear wave speed and ρ is the density which may be assumed to be 1000 kg/m 3 . This formula assumes isotropy, and homogeneous materials, and it may only be accurate to report shear modulus when the waves are propagating parallel to the underlying muscle fibers. In other transducer orientations it may be more correct only to report shear wave speeds [1, 13] . We only reported the shear wave speeds in order to be able to compare the values from scanning parallel and perpendicular to the muscle fibers. Also in the masseter muscle fibers were interleaved in different directions. In musculoskeletal US, anisotropy is a well-known artifact especially when scanning tendons. Skeletal muscle may be considered transversely isotropic but in this transducer orientation anisotropy from the examined tissue may be a challenge [14] .
There was a statistically significant effect from the day the volunteers were scanned, but we do not find it clinically relevant and it may be due to coincidence in this relatively small population, also because the effect was not in the same direction for all muscles. Niitsu et al. found a post-exercise hardness of the biceps muscle, which lasted for two to four days [15] . All volunteers were asked not to perform vigorous exercise two days before our measurements. This may also explain why we did not find a statistically significant effect of dominant vs. non-dominant hand. Furthermore, the muscles were examined when relaxed and not during exercise.
Another group has examined US elastography for evaluation of trigger points [16] . Although they only examined three persons with chronic neck pain and compared them with 17 healthy volunteers, they found significantly stiffer trapezius muscles in the persons suffering from chronic neck pain. They examined the muscle in the transverse plane and the median shear wave speed was 2.02 + / − 0.42 m/s in healthy volunteers and 2.49 + / − 0.39 in persons with chronic neck pain. Our mean values in the trapezius medial and lateral were: 2.84 + / − 0.55 m/s and 2.61 + / − 0.49 m/s, respectively, where the medial position was comparable to the position in the paper. This difference may be due to the elastography method not being exactly the same. We measured shear wave speeds from an area sampled in real time and the authors of the other study used point shear wave elastography from another vendor.
We chose the ROI to cover as much as possible of the muscle thickness to obtain representative values. We noticed that the signal was dampened in persons with thick muscles and in the muscles that were lying deeper (semispinalis muscle compared to splenius muscle). Other studies have shown a dependency on depth in a phantom and in the liver for shear wave elastography [17] and also in muscles [18] . Kot et al. found an effect of ROI size on the maximum value of the shear wave speed, but not on the mean shear wave speed when scanning the thigh muscles [19] .
Limitations
Our study had some limitations. Although the same radiologist examined the volunteers, it was impossible to ensure that the measurement was performed at exactly the same point in the two sessions. It was difficult to distinguish between the splenius and the semispinalis muscle, which were both rather thin muscles. Also the scan planes in the masseter were not only parallel or perpendicular to the fibers as the two heads of the masseter muscles are interleaved. All persons were examined in the sitting position resting, but even minor tension in the muscles may have influenced the measurements.
Conclusion
The shear wave speed variation depended on the direction of scanning. No difference was seen between measurements between dominant and non-dominant side. The day-to-day variation was statistically significant, but the differences were not clinically relevant.
Shear wave elastography may be a method to evaluate muscle stiffness in patients suffering from chronic neck pain.
